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Identifying New Small Proteins in Escherichia coli
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The number of small proteins (SPs) encoded in the Escherichia coli genome is
unknown, as current bioinformatics and biochemical techniques make short
gene and small protein identification challenging. One method of small
protein identification involves adding an epitope tag to the 3′ end of a short
open reading frame (sORF) on the chromosome, with synthesis confirmed by
immunoblot assays. In this study, this strategy was used to identify new E.
coli small proteins, tagging 80 sORFs in the E. coli genome, and assayed for
protein synthesis. The selected sORFs represent diverse sequence
characteristics, including degrees of sORF conservation, predicted
transmembrane domains, sORF direction with respect to flanking genes,
ribosome binding site (RBS) prediction, and ribosome profiling results. Of 80
sORFs, 36 resulted in encoded synthesized proteins—a 45% success rate.
Modeling of detected versus non-detected small proteins analysis showed
predictions based on RBS prediction, transcription data, and ribosome
profiling had statistically-significant correlation with protein synthesis;
however, there was no correlation between current sORF annotation and
protein synthesis. These results suggest substantial numbers of small
proteins remain undiscovered in E. coli, and existing bioinformatics
techniques must continue to improve to facilitate identification.
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1. Introduction

Small proteins (SPs), defined in this
study as those containing 75 or fewer
amino acids and encoded in a short
open reading frame (sORF), are chal-
lenging to identify. Short genes are dif-
ficult to reliably identify using tradi-
tional bioinformatics due to both the
lack of sequence information that can
be used for conservation analysis and
the sheer number of potential sORFs
present in genomes.[1] In addition, com-
mon biochemical techniques used for
protein identification, such as mass spec-
troscopy and gel electrophoresis, can be
difficult to use for SPs that are too
small to resolve on acrylamide gels or
have limited fragmentation after protein
hydrolysis.[2] Due to these and other tech-
nical challenges inherent in SP identifi-
cation, the number of SPs encoded in a
genome is not known for any organism.
There is increasing evidence, how-

ever, that SPs play important roles
in cell biology. In prokaryotes, SPs

have been found to be involved in regulating cell development,[3,4]

cell division,[5–7] regulating transporter function,[8,9] and serv-
ing as essential components of membrane-bound protein
complexes.[10,11] In eukaryotes, short ORF-encoded SPs have been
found to play roles in regulating heart muscle contraction,[12] leg
development,[13] and cell-to-cell communication.[14] Altogether, it
is clear that SPs represent an important area of proteomics that
remains to be fully elucidated.
Given these discoveries, there is growing interest in develop-

ing robust, accurate methods for identifying new SPs.[15–17] In
2008, we published a paper describing the identification of 18
new SPs in the bacteria Escherichia coli.[18] sORFs were identified
using an information theory–based approach,[19] and then testing
for synthesis of the SP. A number of studies have since been pub-
lished that further increase the SP proteome. They have focused
on developing improved bioinformatic prediction methods for
identifying true short genes,[20–23] as well as developing proteomic
assays with increased sensitivity that can identify SPs.[16,24] In
recent years, the genomic technique of ribosome profiling has
been found to be effective in identifying short genes that are tran-
scribed and then bound by ribosomes.[25–28] Information on SPs
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Significance Statement

The apriori identificationof short genesusingbioinformatics
continues to be a challenge.We tested 80 short open reading
frames (sORF) that could encode aprotein of 75or fewer amino
acids in the bacteriumEscherichia coli, anddetected synthesis
of 36 small proteins. Considering thatwewere testing sORFs
with a rangeof characteristics, a 45%success rate is surpris-
ingly high. In addition, analysis of this data set shows little
correlationbetweenprotein synthesis and sORFannotation,
conservation, andbiochemical properties of thepredictedpro-
tein. Altogether, thesedata show that theremaybemanymore
small proteins synthesized inE. coli that remain to bediscov-
ered, but predicting themusingbioinformaticswill continue to
be a challenge.

identified by ribosomal profiling can be found at www.sORFs.org,
a database of predicted, identified, and characterized SPs.[29]

Altogether, it is clear that we are making progress in develop-
ing tools capable of accurately identifying short genes and SPs,
and also that more work remains to be done. One study examin-
ing the essentiality of genes in Mycoplasma found evidence that
prokaryotic genomes may be enriched in essential SPs.[30] Other
studies have also yielded data suggesting that there are hundreds
to thousands of SPs encoded in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic
genomes.[31,32] Even in E. coli, one of the best studied model or-
ganisms, there is evidence that more SPs remain to be identi-
fied. In our original study, we identified over 2000 sORFs en-
coded downstream of a potential ribosome binding site (RBS).[18]

Although it is unlikely that all of these are short genes, even if
10% of them encode SPs, this would increase the E. coli proteome
by more than 200 proteins. In addition, in the many sequenced
E. coli genomes, there are a large number of other sORFs an-
notated as “predicted,” “hypothetical,” and “putative” genes. It is
unknown how many of these annotated genes encode proteins,
thus making short gene curation an important addition to the
challenge of SP identification.
In this report, we describe the testing of 80 sORFs for protein

synthesis, and the identification of 36 new SPs in E. coli. Anal-
ysis of detected and undetected SPs shows correlation of SP de-
tection with RBS prediction and ribosome profiling data. In con-
trast, we observe little correlation with sORF conservation and
other genomic and biochemical characteristics. There is also lit-
tle correlation between SP detection and the annotation state of
the sORF. These results show that E. coli likely contains many
more SPs, and that RBS evaluation and ribosome profiling data
will be useful for their accurate identification.

2. Experimental Section

Construction of the SPA-tagged strains: Sequence peptide affinity
(SPA)-tagged strains were constructed as described previously.[18]

After strain construction, the DNA sequence of the sORF and
SPA tag sequences of all strains were confirmed by sequencing.
Immunoblot Assays: Immunoblot assays to determine SP

expression were conducted as described previously with

minor modification.[18] Except where noted, all strains used
in these experiments were grown aerobically in LB media at
37°C. In addition, membranes blotted with whole cell extracts
were probed with anti-3xFLAG M2-HRP monoclonal antibody
(Sigma-Aldrich), and signals were visualized using the Su-
perSignal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate (Thermo
Fisher). All data shown was reproduced in multiple immunoblot
experiments. Equal loading of lanes in the gel was confirmed by
examining the relative intensity of background bands in the test
samples as compared to the untagged, wild-type control samples.
An example immunoblot showing unique SP bands and equal
levels of background bands is shown in File 8, Supporting
Information.
Bioinformatic Analysis of the sORFs and SPs: Information on

gene sequences, gene orientation, and proximal promoters were
obtained from EcoCyc.[33] RBS values for sORFs were obtained
from a previous sORF identification study.[18] The presence of
transmembrane domains in predicted SPs were identified using
the program TMHMM.[34] Conservation of the sORF was deter-
mined using the NCBI tblastn program similar to what has been
described.[35]

Ribo-seq and mRNA-seq data from the Genome Wide Infor-
mation on Protein Synthesis (GWIPS, http://gwips.ucc.ie/[36])
database were used to characterize coverage of the sORFs. The
coverage data for E. coli K12 originated from an aggregate of pub-
lished studies.[36] The GWIPS “global” genome browser tracks
provide the total coverage across all experiments from each pub-
lication. The analysis tested whether the depth of coverage at a
gene of interest is significantly higher than the background level
of coverage. Background levels were estimated from the coverage
values at nucleotide positions that are at least 60 bp away from
annotated functional sequences in the E. coli K12 genome (based
on annotation of GenBank accession NC 000913). These back-
ground nucleotide positions were randomized and partitioned
into chunks of l nucleotides, where l is the length of the gene
of interest.[37] For each of these chunks (i.e., randomization repli-
cates), the RPKM value was estimated (File 2, Supporting Infor-
mation), and the 95% confidence interval for the RPKMwas esti-
mated across replicates. When the RPKM of the gene of interest
was higher than the background 95% CI, the gene was coded as
“pass” or “1,” and if it fell inside or below the 95%CI, it was coded
as “fail” or “0.” This process was carried out for the ribosome
elongation, ribo-seq coverage, and mRNA-seq coverage data sets
from GWIPS.
Statistical Analyses: A Fisher’s exact test analysis of in-

dependence was used as one test for correlation between
bioinformatic characteristics of the sORFs tested and the de-
tection of SP synthesis. The Fisher’s exact test calculator
(http://www.socscistatistics.com/tests/fisher/Default2.aspx) was
used for this analysis. In order to perform a Fisher’s exact test
on RBS bits, a ranged variable, these values were binned into
two groups. For RBS bits, values of ten or more were grouped
together, with those of less than ten being grouped. For conser-
vation determination, sORFs were considered “conserved” if they
were found in at least three genera outside of Escherichia and
Shigella.
As a secondmethod of determining what factorsmight predict

the presence of SPs, we used logistic regression with a model-
fitting and averaging approach. The presence/absence of the SP
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was treated as a binomial, dependent factor. A global general lin-
ear model was constructed with RBS, presence of at least one
flanking region, presence of a transmembrane protein, whether
the sequence is annotated, its direction and if it is conserved as
potential predictors. For RBS, although this can be treated as a
continuous trait, we treat it as a categorical splitting them into
regions with more than ten and regions with less than ten (re-
sults are similar when RBS is treated as a continuous trait, not
shown). We then used a model selection approach, using the
“dredge” function in the MuMIn package for R,[38] based on the
global model. This method sequentially adds and removes pre-
dictor variables and calculates the Akaike information criterion
for small sample sizes (AICc) for each model.[39] This approach
allowed us to determine the best-fit model, and assess which pre-
dictors may be important in the presence of SP detection. Best-fit
models were considered if their AICc was less than two, that is,
models whose AICc did not differ by more than two compared to
the model with the lowest AICc.[39] Because this approach pro-
duced several top fit models, we then used a model-averaging
approach to determine if a predictor had a significant affect on
the detection of SPs. Therefore, the parameters and subsequent
p-values for each predictor is an average among the top fitting
models. This was done using the model.avg function in the Mu-
MIn package for R.[38] We also include the proportion of models
each predictor is in, which also demonstrates its importance in
the detection of SPs. Last, we obtained the predicted probabilities
of detecting SPs based on the model averaged coefficients and
plot the predicted probabilities against any potential predictors.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Selecting Short ORFs to Test for Protein Synthesis

In our previous study, over 2000 sORFs were identified in the
genome that are encoded downstream of a sequence that has the
potential to function as an RBS. To identify new SPs, candidate
sORFs were selected based on sORF and protein characteristics
that have been suggested to have predictive value when identify-
ing true short genes. These characteristics include the orientation
of the sORF compared to flanking genes, the level of sORF con-
servation throughout related species of bacteria, and the presence
of a potential transmembrane or other protein domain in the pre-
dicted translation product. To evaluate different factors for their
efficacy in predicting true short genes, we also selected sORFs
that showed no conservation outside of E. coli and closely related
bacteria, did not have a predicted transmembrane or other pro-
tein domain, and had relatively lowRBS values. In total, 80 sORFs
were selected for testing for protein synthesis (Figure 1A and
File 3, Supporting Information).

3.2. Identifying New SPs

To determine if a sORF encoded a synthesized protein, homol-
ogous recombination was used to insert an SPA epitope tag at
the 3′ end of each sORF on the chromosome (Figure 1B). Pres-
ence of a novel band in the SPA-tagged strand as compared to

Figure 1. Testing sORFs for SP synthesis. A) sORFs selected for experi-
mentation grouped according to bioinformatic characteristics. The num-
bers represent the sORFs selected with an RBS bits of >10 (“RBS”),
conservation in at least three genera outside Escherichia and Shigella
(“Conserved”), and/or a predicted transmembrane domain in the puta-
tive protein (“TM”). B) Strategy used to SPA-tag sORFs for detection of
SP synthesis. A PCR product containing the SPA tag and a kanamycin re-
sistance cassette was amplified with flanking DNA homologous to the
sORF and its downstream region. The PCR product was transformed
into a recombinase-positive strain, and recombinants were identified by
kanamycin resistance and PCR screening using primers flanking the sORF.
Sequencing of the sORF and the tag was performed to confirm that the
SPA tag was inserted at the 3′ end of the sORF immediately upstream of
the stop codon. SPs were detected by immunoblot analysis using an an-
tibody that recognizes the C-terminal SPA tag introduced at the 3′ end of
the sORF.

a wild-type control sample was considered evidence of SP syn-
thesis. We tested for protein synthesis in cultures grown in rich
media, and harvested samples during exponential and stationary
phases of growth. Of the 80 sORFs tested, unique bands were
detected for 36 of the strains containing an SPA-tagged sORF,
consistent with transcription of the sORF and translation of the
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Figure 2. SPs detected in cells grown in rich media. Immunoblot analy-
sis using anti-3xFLAG, horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibodies was
performed with whole-cell extracts from MG1655 cultures. A) Cultures
were grown to Exponential (E) and Stationary (S) phases in LB me-
dia. MG1655 control samples were run in each blot, with representative
MG1655 lanes shown. Bands shown for the SPA-tagged sORF strains are
unique bands that were not observed in the control lanes. B) sORF strains
where the novel SPA-tagged band resolves close to cross-reacting bands
seen in the control lanes. SPA-tagged SP bands are labeled with a (*).
C) Evidence of the yrbN PAIR 0 SP accumulating to detectable levels in
cold-shocked cultures. In all cases, a fraction equivalent to the cells in
OD600 = 0.057 was loaded in each lane. Exposure times were optimized
for each panel for visualization, thus band intensities in different blots do
not reflect relative abundance of each SP.

SP (Figure 2). All experiments and immunoblots were conducted
multiple times to ensure reproducibility of the results. Of the
detected proteins, seven showed increased levels in exponential
phase than stationary phase, 17 showed higher protein abun-
dance in stationary phase, and 12 showed relatively similar levels
of protein abundance in exponential and stationary phase cul-
tures (Figure 2A–D). All growth phase–dependent changes in
SP protein abundance were detected in multiple experiments.
Seven of these SPs were observed at low levels in all experiments
(Figure 2D). Although these proteins are present at low levels in
cells grown in rich media, it is possible that they could be ex-
pressed at higher levels under different growth conditions. Con-
sistent with this possibility, one protein, YnfR, is encoded by a
sORF adjacent to a known cold-shock protein (File 3, Supporting
Information), and although very low levels of the SP was detected
under normal conditions, abundance of YnfR-SPA strongly in-
creased after cold shock, suggesting that this protein is also un-
der similar cold shock-induced regulation (Figure 2E). In con-
trast to those that were detected, 44 of the sORFs tested showed
no detectable levels of SPA-tagged protein under exponential
or stationary phase growth in rich media (File 1, Supporting

Information), suggesting that these sORFs are either not trans-
lated during exponential and stationary phase growth in rich me-
dia, or that they are present at levels too low to be detected using
our methods.
We were interested in comparing our results to other recent

E. coli proteogenomic screens. We found that 13 of the SPs iden-
tified in our study (YadW, YbgU, YciZ, YliM, YmdG, YmiC, YmjE,
YnaL, YnaM, YnfQ, YnfS, YqfI, and YqiD) were present as uniden-
tified positives in a tetracycline-inhibited ribosome profiling–
based screen of the E. coli genome.[26] Interestingly, most of these
SPs were present at high levels in our experiments, consistent
with the likelihood that they would be translated frequently and
give significant results in a ribosome-profiling experiment. In
contrast, a recent mass spectroscopy-based proteomic analysis
of E. coli yielded no peptide fragments corresponding to any of
the SPs identified in our study.[40] Together, these results suggest
that directly measuring for protein synthesis using immunoblot
assays is still one of the most sensitive methods for identifying
new SPs.
The SPs detected in this study range in genomic and bio-

chemical characteristics. Of the detected SPs, 13 are predicted
to encode transmembrane domains, consistent with previous
evidence that transmembrane SPs may be an important subset
of the SP proteome. Eleven are conserved in species outside of E.
coli and closely related species (File 2, Supporting Information),
consistent with the possibility that they have import functions in
the cell that would be conserved over time. Ten of the detected
SPs are encoded by sORFs overlapping a known gene, and in
total at least 12 may be encoded in operons (File 3, Supporting
Information) including yliM, adjacent to the well-studied ompX
gene, ymjE, located immediately upstream of the putrescine
catabolic gene puuP, and ynaL, located adjacent to the DEAD-box
helicase-encoding dbpA. Since bacteria often encode genes of
similar function within operons, it is possible that these SPs
may have a function related to the function of the adjacent
genes. Finally, two of the SPs returned a significant match to
known protein domains using the NCBI Web Cd-Search Tool
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/bwrpsb/bwrpsb.cgi). YkgV
returned a significant match to the DNA-binding helix-turn-
helix domain HTH 17 (pfam12728), and YqhI gave a significant
match to the glycosyltransferase GTB type domain (cl10013). It
will be interesting to see if these domain similarities reflect the
function of each of the two small proteins.
With a 46% success rate, the level of SP identification for this

study was unexpectedly high. Considering that we tried to se-
lect sORFs with a range of bioinformatic characteristics, together
with the fact that there are over 2000 sORFs in the pool that these
sORFs were selected from, this suggests that there may be hun-
dreds of SPs expressed in E. coli that are yet to be discovered.

3.3. Correlating Bioinformatic and Experimental Results with SP
Detection

A priori identification of true short genes out of the very large
number of sORFs in a genome remains a significant challenge;
however, as more screens for SPs are conducted, both positive
and negative protein identification can be used to improve our
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bioinformatic screening techniques. With this goal in mind, we
evaluated the distribution of sORF and SP characteristics be-
tween detected and undetected SPs from this study to determine
if any properties show correlation with SP synthesis. Genomic
properties included the overall genomic orientation of the sORF,
its orientation relative to flanking genes, and the strength of
the predicted RBS. Conservation of the sORF outside of E. coli
and closely related bacteria was also evaluated, as was the pre-
diction that a sORF would encode a transmembrane SP. Alto-
gether, five genomic and biochemical properties were compared
to SP detection. In addition to these characteristics, we also eval-
uated the potential correlation between SP detection and the ag-
gregated results of published E. coli genome-wide transcription
and ribosome-binding experiments.[36] The data sets were ac-
cessed through the GWIPS database (gwips.ucc.ie), and repre-
sent the results of more than 30 individual studies. Given that
these are publicly available data, and are from studies not orig-
inally designed to identify SPs, we were interested in evaluat-
ing their efficacy for predicting the SPs identified in our study.
The results of three experimental sets of data, RNAseq, ribo-
some profiling of intiating ribosomes, and ribosome profiling
of elongating ribosomes, were analyzed for correlation with SP
detection.
A Fisher’s exact test looking for independent correlation be-

tween SP detection and each of these characteristics showed sig-
nificance for only one bioinformatic measurement: whether or
not a sORF has an RBS value of ten or greater (Fisher’s exact test
statistic 0.004942, significant at p < 0.01). Unexpectedly, no sig-
nificant correlation existed in our data between SP detection and
the presence of a predicted transmembrane domain in the pu-
tative SP (Fisher’s exact test statistic 0.323157, not significant at
p < 0.05), or whether or not the sORF was conserved beyond E.
coli and related species (Fisher’s exact test statistic 0.290902, not
significant at p < 0.05), both of which we had predicted in our
previous paper, may be important methods for screening for new
SPs.[18] In contrast, all three of the experimental methods showed
significant correlation between predicted short genes and detec-
tion of SPs (data not shown), consistent with their use in past
studies to identify new SPs.[23,25,26]

As a more comprehensive method to determine what factors
might best predict true short genes, we also used logistic regres-
sion with a model-fitting and averaging approach to look at the
same factors in relation to SP detection. This approach allowed
us to determine the best-fit model, and assess which predictors
may be important in the presence of SP detection. Because this
approach produced several top fit models, we then used a model-
averaging approach to determine if a predictor had a significant
effect on the detection of SPs. Therefore, the parameters and sub-
sequent p-values for each predictor is an average across the top
fitting models. We also include the proportion of models each
predictor is in, which also demonstrates its importance in the
detection of SPs. Last, we obtained the predicted probabilities
of detecting SPs based on the model averaged coefficients and
plot the predicted probabilities against any potential predictors
(Figure 3). Of the factors included in this analysis, the RBS value
for the sORFwas the only characteristic that had a significant role
in determining if an SP was translated (Table 2). It was present
in all 12 of the top models found to explain our results (File 6,
Supporting Information). However, the second most important

Figure 3. Correlation of ribosome binding site (RBS) model and ribosome
profiling data with SP synthesis. A) Predicted probability of detecting an SP
based on RBS data. The x-axis is divided into those sORFs with an RBS bits
of less than 10 (“<10”) and greater than 10 (“>10”). B) Predicted proba-
bility of detecting an SP based on ribosome profiling results. The x-axis is
dividing into those sORFs with a positive evaluation for ribosome binding
compared to flanking genes (“+”) and those with a negative evaluation for
ribosome binding compared to flanking genes (“−”). Evaluations of ribo-
some binding compared to flanking genes were performed as described
in Materials and Methods. The y-axis of both graphs shows the relative
predicted probability of detecting an SP encoded in a given sORF, with 0.0
being 0%, up to 1.00, being 100%.

factor was Elongation.Pass, or the detection of elongating ribo-
somes using the RiboSeq technique (File 2, Supporting Informa-
tion). This factor was present in the four top models, suggest-
ing that it also has a role in determining if a sORF encodes a
detectable protein. Altogether, both the Fisher’s exact test and
the model-fitting approach agree that RBS value is a valuable
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characteristic for predicting SPs, with ribosome profiling also be-
ing a useful predictive method.

3.4. The State of sORF Annotation

The challenges inherent in accurately identifying short genes,
combined with the paucity of information known about how
many SPs are encoded in any genome, make accurate annota-
tion of short genes a challenge.[1] Initial genome annotation ef-
forts often excluded sORFs,[41] ultimately underestimating the
number of SPs encoded in a genome. In contrast, current gene
annotation efforts are often partially regressive, relying on gene

annotations from past genomes to identify genes in any newly-
sequenced genome. Thus, annotation of a sORF as a “hypotheti-
cal gene” in one genome will often result in the same gene anno-
tation in newly sequenced genomes. Ultimately, this annotation
method, combined with the difficulty in reliably identifying true
short genes in the first place, may act to inflate the number of
short genes annotated in a genome.
Although our study focused only on SPs expressed in rich me-

dia, we were interested in comparing our experimental results
with the annotation state of the sORFs tested in this study. To
do this, for each sORF we searched for an annotated gene cor-
responding to the DNA sequence in the E. coli MG1655 K12
genome, the genomes of other E. coli strains, and those of closely

Table 1. SPs detected in this study.

Gene Flanking Genesa) Strandb) Coordinatesc) Length Amino acid Sequence

yddY dosC / yddW < < < 1567178, 1567219 13 MVQLVDLARCVSF

ymgK iraM / ycgX < < < 1212260, 1212304 14 MFSKLAQSSIKAMF

yacM coaE / guaC < > > 113244, 113288 14 MIIKTLKMSARKRN

yabR leuO / ilvI > < > 85467, 85511 14 VKRNDKILHYRGLN

yadW clcA / erpA > > > 176552, 176617 21 MAIIIGLEFAQLPMSFGAKYE

yliM rhtA / ompX < > > 850332, 850397 21 METFCYMKWPVRHHKSRRVSH

ynfR ynfN / cspI < < < 1638188, 1638253 21 MKAPSGAFLLGVYSMDTHILR

yqfH uacT / idi > < > 3032939, 3033010 23 MINQVSVYRQPPVLSGCRQVKTI

yahV betT / pdeL > > > 331802, 331876 24 VCDILLNVLNIVFIGIAIILVIIC

ysdD dnaA / rpmH < > > 3884026, 3884106 26 MTIDKNWLNRSNKDPGRSLRFTHQPV

yqfI gcvT / ubiI < > < 3050958, 3051041 27 MSKNTKSKNNGIRKYNAKTEVKLVYFK

ykiD ykiA / rdgC > > < 408947, 409030 27 MTQRPWSKLQRKTHNIAALKIIARRSE

yldA ybdR / rnk > < < 643330, 643419 29 MAEAFYILIGFLIMAAIIVMAVLYLENHS

ynfS cspF / ydfT > > < 1642122, 1642211 29 MNNPVCLDDWLIGFKSLCCTLAVIALLII

ymiC yciX / acnA > > > 1335572, 1335667 31 MINTNMKYWSWMGAFSLSMLFWAELLWIITH

ytiB yjiC / iraD < > > 4556574, 4556675 33 MPVNGIFDVFDMLSIYIIYKLIVSNNTWLIMRK

ybgU gltA / sdhC < < > 754674, 754781 35 MRKSYEVGISPKINLCNSVEVLTNSFGTVISGRQV

ymgL iraM / ycgX < < < 1212540, 1212650 36 MEIKVQRLSLWMINTVFLLSPINNHQTNTINLIFEM

ynfP ynfP / rspB > < < 1652728, 1652838 36 MTIEKHERSTKDLVKAAVSGWLGTALEFMDFKSHAC

ynaM ynaE / ttcC < > < 1434406, 1434293 37 MNSILIITSLLIIFSIFSHALIKLGIGISNNPDKTDV

ynfQ ydfJ / ydfK < > > 1632890, 1633003 37 MNSILIITSLLIIFSIFSHALIKLGIGISNNPDKTDV

ykiC yaiP / yaiS < > < 383960, 384079 39 MNYKAFTQIAIDLLSAKLCNCTQAIMTHIIASFLAFMFF

ymdG putA / putP < > > 1079024, 1079146 40 MTGIKKITQTFSLRQLTFLKGATAKNVRECNLMKNSVAEH

yneP yddA / ydeM < > < 1579545, 1579667 40 MTKHPTGIYVGCLVKVIRRRLRMELKESVINYSPFVLQHP

ykgU argF / insB1-3 < > < 290510, 290638 42 MRMIGLLYDFKDYASKMAENMARLAALLHYFSGDGGDISVTG

yqhI yghX 2 / gpr < < > 3147597, 3147740 47 MPRLTAKDFPQELLDYYDYYAHGKISKREFLNLAAKCGRRDDGISVV

ylcJ emrE / ybcK > > > 568695, 568844 49 MSLVLCFLLMSLFFMYSFVLSRLWRKKIAIRLLLYIQDNVTLIVFLNKK

ymjE puuP / puuA < < < 1359177, 1359341 54 MPMIKSPHGEGGCVCAPPATDWTPPPLLPLLNRFDFRSTRPQTLLRRGGSNYGY

yqiD zupT / rib > < < 3183381, 3183551 56 MFIAWYWIVLIALVVVGYFLHLKRYCRAFRQDRDALLEARNKYLNSTREETAEKVE

yciZ yciT / pdeR < < < 1344436, 1344609 57 MSEFDAQRVAERIDIVLDILVAGDYHSAIHNLEILKAELLRQVAESTPDIPKAPWEI

ynaL fnrS / dbpA > > > 1409308, 1409481 57 MTTLIYLQIPVPEPIPGDPVPVPDPIPRPQPMPDPPPDEEPIKLSHRERRSARIRAC

yecU uvrY / yecF < > > 1995655, 1995831 58 MIKIFIGHYINVFYSTADITLKKQPLLFLAKLMVYSAALTFFTANFHCNMTRKINEYA

yncO ydcD / yncI > < > 1530319, 1530504 61 VIYITIFMILPCPVPCSHVFLYVFYIFLFLVLFIMTIYQSSQKLHFSNCYHNNQHHNSLHN

ymgM dadX / cvrA > > < 1240260, 1240463 67 MDDKQLQAQAAFSKASQPAIDASLNLRFSFLFSHPYANLQHFIIFFLGHRPDHPGKLYLVTDNRCRA

yoaL yoaE / manX < < > 1901573, 1901782 69 MFNSRLTTMEYRAVARSMDRHRRHFSIRPFNACLSGTLCRTFRLHFVVTPALFLASNSYSLSRSLSWNS

ykgV yagM / yagN < < < 294918, 295142 74 MSAFKLPDTSQSQLISTAELAKIISYKSQTIRKWLCQDKLPEGLPRPKQINGRHYWLRKDVLDFIDTFSVRESL

a)EcoCyc (ecocyc.org); b)NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov); c)genome NC 000913.3.
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Table 2.Model averaged trait estimates for factors associated with correct
short gene predication.

Predictor Estimate z-Value p-Value Importance

Intercept −0.9675 2.207 0.0273 —

RBS 1.2930 2.293 0.0218 1.00

Elongation Pass 1.5716 2.129 0.0333 0.63

Direction −0.8109 1.491 0.1360 0.57

mRNA Pass 1.3294 1.647 0.0996 0.51

Cover Pass 1.3115 1.459 0.1445 0.30

Conserved 0.3417 0.552 0.5811 0.05

Model averaged trait estimates and significance based only on models that included
the predictor from the above table. Importance is the proportion of top models
(AICc � < 2) that contain the predictor. Predictors in bold have a significant effect
on the detection of small proteins.

related bacteria, such as Shigella. We found that 68 of the sORFs
tested in this study had been annotated in at least one genome
(Table 1). In almost all cases, the sORFs were annotated as
“hypothetical proteins,” “predicted protein,” or “computational
prediction”. In two cases, the sORFs were annotated as an ex-
pressed protein. Of those 68 sORFs that were annotated, 32 (47%)
were detected in our study, whereas 36 (52%) were not. The es-
sentially equal distribution of annotation between detected and
undetected SPs suggests that there is little correlation between
annotation and SP detection in our experiments. Statistical analy-
sis of the relationship between SP detection and sORF annotation
confirmed the lack of correlation between these factors (Table 2).
Although it is impossible to eliminate the possibility that SPs that
we did not detect are expressed under specific conditions, overall
these data suggest that short gene annotation in E. coli and related
species needs to be curated, and that the current state of annota-
tion should be viewed with substantially more caution than for
larger genes.

3.5. Identifying SPs in an Authentic Research-Based Laboratory
Class

The 80 short ORFs tested in this study were originally selected,
tagged, and tested by undergraduate students taking part in an
authentic research-based Molecular Biology Laboratory class at
Towson University. This study represents multiple years of work
by more than 200 students, with each pair of students selecting,
tagging, and testing one short ORF during their semester class.
Although researchers in the lab subsequently repeated all results
multiple times, as well as conducted the data analysis, the core
of the project was carried out by the students. This project rep-
resents an opportunity for students to play a unique role in re-
search. In an educational environment, students can gain lab-
oratory skills regardless of the accuracy of their prediction, and
mentors can gain valuable strains, reagents, and preliminary data
from the work done by students in the class. Altogether, we found
this an ideal type of project for educating students in laboratory
techniques and methodology, for allowing large numbers of stu-
dents to participate in research, and for making a valuable con-
tribution to our knowledge of the prevalence of SPs in bacteria.

This is an on-going study, and each semester students at Towson
University are continuing to test other sORFs identified in the E.
coli genome. In addition to identifying new SPs, it is our hope
that this growing list of detected and undetected SPs will be a
resource for developing and evaluating SP predictive methods in
the future.

4. Concluding Remarks

In this study, 80 sORFs were tested to determine if they en-
code a protein and, of these, protein synthesis was detected for
36 SPs. Considering that these short ORFs represented a range
of genomic and biochemical characteristics, this is a surprisingly
high success rate, and it suggests that many more SPs synthe-
sized in E. coli may remain to be discovered. Our results also
show that our current annotations of short genes in E. coli and re-
lated species have a low degree of accuracy, but suggest that using
bioinformatic searches based on the predicted RBS of a sORF, as
well as experimental data from ribosome profiling experiments,
will allow us to improve our predictive capabilities.
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the author.
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